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Abstract With the growth and ageing of the stock of

existing structures, structural assessment and retro-

fitting are fast acquiring a significant role in the

construction industry. The benefits of upgrading

existing reinforced concrete (RC) structures or extend-

ing their service life and of ensuring greater durability

in designs for de novo construction have led to a need

to include deterioration as a factor in structural safety

models. Bond between reinforcing steel and concrete

is of cardinal importance in this respect. The present

paper proposes a unified formulation for assessing

bond strength in corroded and non-corroded steel bars,

and an associated model to accommodate the effect of

transverse pressure where appropriate. The formula-

tion is the result of applying multiple linear regression

analysis to a database built from the findings of over

650 bond tests on corroded and non-corroded rein-

forcing steel reported in the literature. The data

collected include a wide range of variables affecting

bond strength, such as bar diameter, concrete com-

pressive strength, concrete cover, anchorage length,

confinement ratio and cross-sectional loss. A number

of statistical criteria are used to compare the proposed

formulation to the other bond strength assessment

models, including the fib Model Code 2010 proposal

for corroded steel bars. Further to the statistical tests

conducted, the model proposed can be usefully applied

to assess the structural safety of corroded RC

members.
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1 Introduction

Corrosion may affect the bond between reinforcing

steel bars and concrete and hence the transfer of

longitudinal stresses. Since the potential outcome of

bond loss could be brittle structural behaviour, the

verification of bond strength is of paramount impor-

tance in the assessment of corrosion-damaged existing

structures.

The factors affecting bond behaviour in corroded

steel include the weakening of concrete confinement

due to concrete cover cracking and stirrup corrosion,

the presence of corrosion products at the interface and,

in ribbed bars, reduction of the bond index due to

cross-sectional loss in the reinforcing steel bars.
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The importance of this issue has induced intense

research. The findings reported in recent bond strength

studies conducted on corroded steel diverge rather

widely, however, due to differences in the corrosion

procedures, test specimens and the variables analysed

[1–3]. For that reason, no generalised bond strength

formulas for corroded steel bars have been

forthcoming.

In light of such differences, the present paper

describes a statistical model for assessing bond

strength generally applicable to corroded and non-

corroded steel bars. The model was obtained by

applying multiple linear regression analysis to a

database drawn from the literature, covering over

650 bond tests on corroded and non-corroded rein-

forcing steel. The 95 % prediction interval for esti-

mating future bond strength values with the model is

also given. In addition, a simplified version of the

formula is introduced, along with a proposal that

would make it possible to include the effect of

transverse pressure where appropriate. Lastly, a num-

ber of statistical criteria are used to compare the

proposed formulation to other bond strength assess-

ment models.

2 Variables affecting bond strength behaviour

in corroded and non-corroded steel bars

Bond behaviour is affected by a wide variety of factors

and parameters, some of which were selected as

variables for the model proposed and are briefly

described here. A detailed review of the literature on

bonding can be found in [4, 5].

One such factor is concrete quality. Structural

codes such as EN 1992-1-1 [6] and fib Model Code

2010 [7] (hereafter ‘‘MC2010’’) relate maximum bond

strength to concrete compressive or tensile strength.

Other technological characteristics also have a signif-

icant impact on concrete quality, however. A case in

point is the position of the reinforcing steel during

casting, which affects local bond-slip stiffness and

maximum bond strength [4, 8]. That effect is referred

to in structural codes as bond condition quality, bar

position during concreting in European standard EN

1992-1-1 [6] or bond condition in MC2010 [7].

Regarding concrete confinement CEB Bulletin 151

[4] published the findings of several experimental

studies on short anchorage lengths, according to which

bond strength increases with concrete confinement,

namely with the concrete cover:bar diameter ratio

(c//) ([9], inter alia). An experimental study con-

ducted by Schenkel [10] likewise showed that for

short anchorage lengths with a length:bar diameter

ratio (lb//) of 2, maximum bond strength rose with

c// ratios of up to 3.0. At higher values, the author

observed no significant increase in bond strength.

Anchorage length is another factor that impacts

bond strength, which has been conventionally

assumed to be uniformly distributed along the embed-

ded surface of the reinforcing steel. That assumption

holds for short anchorage lengths with length:bar

diameter ratios (lb//) of up to 5 or 10. The difference

between local maximum and uniform bond strength

rises with rising anchorage length, however [4].

Regarding anchorage length, Studies have been con-

ducted on the effect of both short anchorage lengths on

local bond behaviour and long lengths on overall

behaviour [5]. Shima et al. [11] observed higher bond

strength in short than in long anchorage lengths.

Mathey and Watstein [12] also observed that for any

given bar diameter, uniform bond strength declined

with rising anchorage length. That finding is consistent

with Fib Bulletin 72 [8], a background document for

the bond strength provisions laid down inMC2010 [7].

Another influencing factor is bar geometry. Bond

strength is strongly dependent on rib geometry and

more specifically on the bond index, fR, which depends

on the rib height, rib spacing and bar diameter [8, 13].

As very few studies report the fR value, however, it was

not included as a variable in the model proposed.

Another parameter affecting both bond strength and

the stiffness of the bond slip curve is bar diameter (size

effect) [8, 12, 13].

Bond strength is likewise modified by transverse

reinforcement confinement. When bond failure is due

to splitting, the presence of confining reinforcement

improves bond strength [4]. As with concrete confine-

ment, however, beyond a certain threshold value,

increasing confinement with transverse reinforcement

does not raise bond strength [4, 8].

Transverse pressure, as found in support areas in

beams and slabs, affects bond strength by delaying the

onset of splitting failure and raising frictional force at

the bar/concrete interface [4, 14].

Finally, corrosion influences bond strength. As

noted earlier, the findings on corrosion diverge fairly

widely. As a general statement, for lower degrees of
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corrosion on the order of 5 % (in the absence of any

clear threshold in the literature) there is a different

behaviour in bond strength compared to sound bars,

including also the increase in bond strength [5, 15, 16].

At higher levels, above this threshold, bond strength

declines significantly compared to bond strength in

sound bars [5, 15, 16]. In [15] also it was found that

confinement, in the form of stirrups or lateral pressure,

minimises the adverse effect of corrosion on bond

strength. Similar findings were also reported in [17].

All the above variables (except fR, as noted) were

built into the model proposed to determine bond

strength in corroded and non-corroded reinforcing

steel bars.

3 Bond test database

The bond strength assessment formula was derived

from the results of 849 bond tests on corroded and non-

corroded ribbed steel bars reported in the scientific

literature ([2, 3, 12, 15, 17–29] among others). Given

that natural corrosion is such a slow process, it was

accelerated in most of these bond tests by applying a

constant current density to the reinforcing steel bars.

This study excluded bond tests conducted at

corrosion rates of over 200 lA/cm2, in the under-

standing that the values found for such rates would not

be representative of field conditions. Based on the

maximum corrosion rate measured in members with

high chloride contamination (100–200 lA/cm2) [30],

that intensity criterion adopted here is also consistent

with that considered in [31].

Only four of the tests remaining in the database

after exclusion of the bond tests with current densities

of over 200 lA/cm2 exhibited cross-sectional losses of

over 20 %. These bond tests were likewise disre-

garded to maintain database balance. After these

exclusions, the database ultimately analysed com-

prised 666 tests. In light of the paucity of results

including transverse pressure, bond tests conducted by

Prieto et al. and Rodriguez et al. [15, 17] in which this

parameter was measured were used to derive a second

formula (from the general formula) to take it into

consideration.

The tests collected for this study and listed in [32]

were as follows: 172 tests on unconfined sound steel

bars, 122 on sound steel bars confined with transverse

reinforcement, 165 on unconfined corroded steel bars

and 207 on corroded steel bars confined with trans-

verse reinforcement. By type, they included 66 beam

tests, 75 pull-out tests, 501 eccentric pull-out tests

(similar to the ones performed in the earlier study [15])

and 24 tests with other configurations.

Bond condition was regarded as good in 498 tests

and as ‘other’ in the remaining 168, in keeping with

theMC2010 [7] classification. Based on the anchorage

length to bar diameter ratio (lb//), 583 tests involved

‘‘long anchorage’’ lengths, i.e., lb// C 10. While lb//
ratios of under 10 are not acceptable in design, they

were included in the present analysis because the

model is intended for use in the assessment of existing

structures where the minimum value is often not

attained. Table 1 gives the range of values found for

some of the database variables studied in corroded and

non-corroded steel bars.

Database notation is shown in Table 2.

4 Model for bond assessment of corroded

and non-corroded steel bars

4.1 Introduction

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to

establish the relationship between bond strength and

the variables described in Sect. 2. The results of the

statistical analysis are described below and the

proposed model is presented, along with the 95 %

prediction interval for estimating future bond strength

values. A simplified version of the proposal and a

formulation to take the effect of transverse pressure

into consideration are likewise discussed.

4.2 Multiple linear regression model

A summary of the multiple linear regression model

used can be found in [33]. The notation for the

response variable was changed in this article to concur

with MC2010 [7].

The response variable used in the multiple regres-

sion model was mean or uniform bond strength (fb,0),

obtained by dividing the maximum bar force observed

in the bond tests by the bar surface along the anchorage

length, in turn divided by a function of concrete

compressive strength (fc
2/3). The explanatory vari-

ables, based on the variables that affect bond strength

as described in Sect. 2, were:
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– a categorical or dummy variable for bar bond

condition, the two values being ‘good’ or ‘any

other bond condition’ (POS)

– a categorical or dummy variable for confinement,

the two values being ‘none’ or ‘transverse rein-

forcement’ (CONF)

– a categorical or dummy variable for the existence

or otherwise of corrosion, with deterioration

categories N1_COR (0\% Cor B 5 %) and

N2_COR (5\% Cor B 20 %)

– a continuous variable for the bar size effect (Ln

((1//)2 ? 1))

– a continuous variable for the bar size effect (Ln

((1//)2 ? 1))

– a continuous variable for the effect of embedment

length (Ln ((//lb)
2 ? 1))

– a continuous variable for the effect of concrete

brittleness with increasing concrete strength (fc/

40)

– a continuous variable for the effect of concrete

confinement (Ln ((a//)4 ? 1))

– a continuous variable for the effect of stirrup

confinement (Ln (Ktr
2 ? Ktr ? 1))

Table 1 Range of values

for variables in corroded

and non-corroded steel bars

/ (mm) fc (N/mm2) lb (mm) lb// c (mm) c// a// % Cor Ktr

Non-corroded steel bars

Min 9.5 16.4 40 3.57 0.0 0.0 0.50 0.0 0.0

Max 34.9 52.1 1117.6 40.00 139.7 10.5 10.00 0.0 0.2

Mean 16.4 37.5 230.9 13.4 35.9 2.2 2.7 – –

SD 4.6 10.0 193.0 7.91 25.3 1.53 1.45 – –

CoV 0.28 0.27 0.84 0.59 0.70 0.68 0.54 – –

Corroded steel bars

Min 10.0 18.6 129.0 10.5 12.0 1.0 1.5 0.2 0.0

Max 24.9 57.3 304.0 25.0 48.0 3.0 3.9 19.7 0.13

Mean 15.4 44.0 222.3 14.8 26.4 1.7 2.4 5.6 –

SD 3.35 11.16 47.86 3.59 7.95 0.54 0.64 3.96 –

CoV 0.22 0.25 0.22 0.24 0.30 0.31 0.27 0.71 –

Table 2 Database

variables, notation
Symbol Variable

/ Bar diameter of anchored bar in mm

fc Concrete compressive strength in N/mm2

lb Anchorage length in mm

lb// Length to bar diameter ratio

c Concrete cover in mm

c// Concrete cover to bar diameter ratio

a Concrete tension ring thickness in mm; a = c ? //2

a// Concrete tension ring thickness to bar diameter ratio

Wsound Weight of sound steel in kg

Wcorroded Weight of corroded steel in kg

% Cor Corrosion weight loss; % Cor = (Wsound - Wcorroded)/Wsound
. 100

nl Number of legs of confining reinforcement crossing a potential splitting failure

Ast Cross sectional area of one leg of a confining bar in mm2

nb Number of anchored bars

st Longitudinal spacing of confining reinforcement in mm

Ktr Density of transverse reinforcement; Ktr = nlAst/nb/ st

CoV Coefficient of variation
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– a continuous variable for the effect of corrosion-

induced deterioration in the concrete and the

confinement stirrup (Ln ((% Cor)2 ? 1)).

Most of the continuous variables were log-trans-

formed to stabilise variance of the regression model.

The population defined for linear regression anal-

ysis was:

Ln fb;0
�
f 2=3c þ 1

� �
¼ b1 þ b2POSþ b3CONF

þ b4N1 COR þ b5N2 COR

þ b6Ln ð1
.
/Þ2 þ 1

� �

þ b7Ln /=lbð Þ2þ1
� �

þ b8fc=40

þ b9Ln a=/ð Þ4þ1
� �

þ b10Ln K2
tr þ Ktr þ 1

� �

þ b11Ln % Corð Þ2þ1
� �

þ u ð1Þ

where bj symbolises the model parameters, with

j = 1,…, 11 and u is the disturbance term. The model

parameters in Eq. (1) were estimated using ordinary

least squares (OLS) computed with IBM SPSS Statis-

tics [34]. A stepwise regression procedure known as

‘‘backward elimination’’ was applied. This procedure

consists in initially including all the predictors and in

each subsequent step eliminating the least significant

variable, as determined by the t test. The procedure

comes to an end when the p value for all the variables

remaining in the model is less than or equal to the

specified maximum, in this case 0.1. Applied to

Eq. (1), backward elimination showed all the vari-

ables to be significant.

Unusual observations or outliers were identified as

values with externally studentized residuals outside

the range±3.0. Seventeen potential outliers or 2.55 %

of the database were found in the model proposed, i.e.,

a value within the 3 % of outliers expected in multiple

linear regression models.. After removal of these

outliers, which reduced the database from n = 666 to

n = 649, multiple linear regression analysis was

repeated with model or Eq. (1).

The findings for model (1) are listed in Table 3. The

adjusted coefficient of determination (R
2
) of 0.866

means that the model explains the 86.60 % of the

variance of Ln (fb,0/fc
2/3 ? 1). The adjusted coefficient

of determination was used in lieu of the standard R2 to

correct for the over-parameterisation of the latter.

The ANOVA (analysis of variance) findings for

Eq. (1) are listed in Table 4. The value obtained for

test statistic Fwas 418.03, while for an a value of 0.05,
the critical value of the distribution (F10;638;0.05) was

1.85. Given that the test statistic was much larger than

the critical value, Eq. (1) was concluded to provide a

statistically significant explanation for the differences

in Ln (fb,0 /fc
2/3 ? 1).

The following assumptions were verified for the

multiple linear regression model proposed [35]:

– linearity

– homoscedasticity or constant variance

– normality

– independence of errors

– absence of multicollinearity.

Linearity of the model has been solved with log-

transformation of some of the variables.White’s test [35]

and the diagram relating externally studentized residuals

to predicted values confirmed homoscedasticity (see

Fig. 1a). The respective curve also verified error inde-

pendence Normality was checked with a Q–Q plot

(Fig. 1b). Lastly, the formulation was verified for

absence of multicollinearity with the variance inflation

factor (VIF).

Cook’s distance, Di, which measures the effect of

deleting a given observation, was used to identify

influential observations in the multiple linear regression

model obtained. The criterion applied was that an

observation is likely to be influential if Di exceeds the

median value in the Snedecor–Fischer distribution

(Fp;n�p) where n is the number of data items and

p the number of regression coefficients including the

intercept. As the median of the F11;638 distribution was

0.941 and the maximum value of Di was 0.042, the

linear regression model obtained was obviously free of

influential observations.

In light of the foregoing, the formulation developed

to assess bond strength in corroded and non-corroded

steel bars was:

fb;0 ¼ f 2=3c m
1

/2
þ1

� �9:052 /
lb

� �2

þ1

 !8:13
0

@

� e�0:129 fc
40

a

/

� �4

þ1

 !0:058

� K2
trþKtrþ1

� �0:498
%Cor2þ1
� ��0:016�1

�

ð2Þ
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As variable m in Eq. (2) includes dummy variables

POS, CONF, N1_COR and N2_COR from Eq. (1), it

encompasses the following bond strength-related

parameters:

– bond condition (good; other)

– confinement (none; stirrups)

– corrosion category (no corrosion; 0\%

Cor B 5 %; 5\% Cor B 20 %).

Table 5 lists the values for variable m.

% Cor is the loss of cross-section along the bonded

length and therefore accounts for uniform corrosion.

The model does not account for pitting corrosion,

since pitting corrosion normally leads to a local

reduction of the bar cross-section but does not affect

the bond strength. Also note that as % Cor is defined as

the percentage of cross-sectional loss along the

bonded length, it can be obtained by measuring the

remaining cross-section along the bonded length with

a calliper using the expression of Table 2 and the

initial cross-section, and thus obviating the need to

weigh the steel bars before and after corrosion.

The model can be used to predict future bond

strength values (f̂b), given specific values for the

Table 3 Summary of model parameters

n (number of

bond tests)

R R2
Adjusted R

2 sR standard error of

the estimate

649 0.931 0.868 0.866 0.069405

Table 4 ANOVA (analysis of variance) for the regression significance

Source of variance Sum of

squares

Degrees

of freedom

Mean square F sig.

Regression 20.137 10 2.014 418.03 %0.000

Residual 3.073 638 0.005

Total 23.210 648

Fig. 1 a Externally

studentized residuals ti
versus predicted values for

Ln (fb,0/fc
2/3 ? 1); b Q–Q

plot of externally

studentized residuals ti
versus quantiles of standard

normal qr

Table 5 Values for m by

bond condition,

confinement and corrosion

Good bond conditions All other conditions

No Confinement Confinement No Confinement Confinement

No corrosion 1.275 1.324 1.235 1.283

0\% Cor B 5 % 1.245 1.293 1.206 1.253

5 %\% Cor B 20 % 1.225 1.272 1.187 1.233
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explanatory variables. The prediction interval is a

range of values likely to contain the single value of the

response variable when specific values for the

explanatory variables are entered in the model. The

100 (1 - a) percent prediction interval for a new

observation at a particular point x0 is the following:

f̂b [ eLn fb;0

.
f 2=3c þ 1

� �
� tn�p�1;a=2

� �
sR

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ xT0 XTX

� ��1
x0

q
� 1

� �
f 2=3c

\ eLn fb;0

.
f 2=3c þ 1

� �
þ tn�p�1;a=2

� �
sR

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ xT0 XTX

� ��1
x0

q
� 1

� �
f 2=3c

ð3Þ

where tn–p–1, a/2 is the value of one tail of the

cumulative Student’s t distribution with n–p–1 degrees

of freedom and a significance of a/2; sR is the standard
error for the estimate; x0 and xT0 are, respectively, the

matrix row and column of the values at which the

model prediction is to be made; X is the n 9 p matrix

of explanatory variables used to build the model, also

called the design matrix; and XT is the transposed

matrix for design matrix X.

The value of the inverse matrix XTX
� ��1

is:

The 95 % prediction interval for a future bond

strength value (f̂b) at point x0 is:

f̂b [ eLn fb;0

.
f 2=3c þ 1

� �
� 0:136

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ xT0 XTX

� ��1
x0

q
� 1

� �
f 2=3c

\ eLn fb;0

.
f 2=3c þ 1

� �
þ 0:136

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ xT0 XTX

� ��1
x0

q
� 1

� �
f 2=3c

ð4Þ

See [32] for the 100 (1 - a) per cent confidence
interval for the mean value of the response variable at

point x0 and a detailed discussion of the effect of each

influencing variable and the degree of corrosion in

formulation (2).

Some of the results are shortly summarised here.

The formulation proposed (2) does not catch the

increase of bond strength for very low corrosion

levels. According to the analysis of all the influencing

variables in bond strength, the high scatter observed in

the experimental tests with corroded steel bars anal-

ysed for very low levels of corrosion did not reflect the

increase of bond strength.

Furthermore, according to the results of formula-

tion (2) and anchorage length to bar diameter ratio

(lb//), it has been noted that corrosion degrees up to

5 % have a significant influence in bond strength loss,

this influence is greater in long anchorage lengths

(lb// C 10) than in short anchorage lengths (lb// up

to 10). In the case of the thickness of the concrete

tension ring to bar diameter ratio (a//), it has been
noted that, according to the proposed formulation (2),

corrosion degrees up to 5 % causes a significant

reduction of bond strength for a//\ 3.5 ratios. For

a// C 3.5 ratios the influence of the degree of

corrosion diminishes. In the case of concrete com-

pressive strength and bond condition it has been

observed that, according to the proposed formulation

(2), the increase of concrete compressive strength

emphasizes the adverse effect of the corrosion degree

in bond strength and also that bond condition does not

emphasize the adverse effect of the corrosion degree

in bond strength.

4.3 Simplified formulation

Further to the MC2010 [7] level of approximation

approach, a simplified level I formulation was derived

from general formula (2):

fb;0 ¼ ðg1g2g3g4g5g6 � 1Þf 2=3c ð5Þ

Expression (5) was obtained from the mean values

of the coefficients used in formulation (2) for the

database analysed. By way of example, coefficient g1

XTX
� ��1¼

0:03384 �0:00313 �0:00028 �0:00713 �0:00896 �0:59987 �0:10900 �0:01566 �0:00221 �0:02249 0:00173

�0:00313 0:00917 0:00161 0:00181 0:00230 �0:06253 �0:03241 �0:00224 �0:00047 �0:01637 �0:00039

�0:00028 0:00161 0:01655 0:00104 0:00302 0:21658 0:04751 �0:00346 �0:00064 �0:16122 �0:00086

�0:00713 0:00181 0:00104 0:02663 0:04050 0:49830 0:08431 �0:00340 0:00033 0:00788 �0:00840

�0:00896 0:00230 0:00302 0:04050 0:08807 0:36183 0:09937 �0:00170 0:00023 �0:00073 �0:01814

�0:59987 �0:06253 0:21658 0:49830 0:36183 444:48312 1:27503 �1:38280 �0:01716 �3:62880 �0:11803

�0:10900 �0:03241 0:04751 0:08431 0:09937 1:27503 7:93145 0:01481 �0:01034 0:17352 �0:00686

�0:01566 �0:00224 �0:00346 �0:00340 �0:00170 �1:38280 0:01481 0:02820 �0:00080 0:03934 �0:00041

�0:00221 �0:00047 �0:00064 0:00033 0:00023 �0:01716 �0:01034 �0:00080 0:00109 0:00183 �0:00002

�0:02249 �0:01637 �0:16122 0:00788 �0:00073 �3:62880 0:17352 0:03934 0:00183 2:77644 0:00157

0:00173 �0:00039 �0:00086 �0:00840 �0:01814 �0:11803 �0:00686 �0:00041 �0:00002 0:00157 0:00427

0

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB@

1

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
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encompasses categorical variables N1_COR,

N2_COR and continuous variable % Cor. The values

of coefficient g for the simplified formulation are listed

in Table 6.

4.4 Effect of transverse pressure

Due to the paucity of bond tests on sound and corroded

reinforcing steel bars in which the effect of transverse

pressure was one of the factors considered, only 15

bond tests could be collected for this study. Of the 11

involving corroded steel bars, four were conducted in a

prior study by the authors [15]. This variable was

consequently not addressed in the statistical analysis

of general formulation (1). Figure 2 shows the

scheme of the stress field of the support zone of a

simply supported beam and the contribution of

transverse pressure in bond strength and the test set-

up of the tests performed by the authors in a former

study [15] accounting for the contribution of trans-

verse pressure in bond strength.

The formulation to determine the effect of trans-

verse pressure was developed with a model in which

bond strength (fb) is expressed as the sum of the

contribution to strength found with proposed formu-

lation (2) (fb,0: a function of concrete strength, degree

Table 6 Values for coefficients g1, g2, g3, g4, g5 and g6

Parameter Values

Degree of corrosion Non-corroded bars g1 = 1.24;

Corroded bars if % Cor B 5 % g1 = 1.16 otherwise g1 = 1.12

Bond condition Good bond conditions g2 = 1.03

Otherwise g2 = 1.00

Bar diameter / B 10 g3 = 1.10

10\/ B 20 g3 = 1.04

/[ 20 g3 = 1.02

Transverse reinforcement confinement No confinement g4 = 1.00

Confinement with Ktr B 0.05 g4 = 1.04

Confinement with Ktr[ 0.05 g4 = 1.06

Concrete cover a// B 1.5 g5 = 0.97

1.5\ a// B 3.5 g5 = 1.06

a//[ 3.5 g5 = 1.26

Anchorage length lb// B 10 g6 = 1.50

lb//[ 10 g6 = 1.04

Fig. 2 a Stress field of the support zone of a simply supported beam and the contribution of transverse pressure in bond strength; b Set-
up of the test performed accounting for the contribution of transverse pressure performed by the authors in a former study [15]
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of corrosion, geometry, bar size and confinement) and

the contribution of transverse pressure (fb,p).

The first step consisted in predicting the bond

strength with formulation (2) and using the result to

compute the contribution of transverse pressure (fb,p)

by subtracting the value calculated for fb,0 from

experimental bond strength (fb,exp).

fb;p ¼ fb;exp � fb;0 ð6Þ

That was followed by regression analysis to deter-

mine the relationships among the contribution of

transverse pressure, a function of that pressure (ptr)

and concrete compressive strength (fc). The contribu-

tion of transverse pressure was found to be:

fb;p ¼ 2:82� 1:96Ln ptr= 0:1fcð Þð Þ ð7Þ

where ptr is the mean stress in the concrete (orthogonal

to the bar axis) induced by the support obtained

dividing the force over the area of the support (N/

mm2), see Fig. 2.

Finally, if transverse pressure is present, as is the

case of the support zone of beams or slabs, bond

strength (fb) is found as the sum of the contributions of

general formulation (2) and of transverse pressure

(fb,p) calculated from formulation (7).

5 Discussion

5.1 Review of existing models

The Contecvet manual [36] contains a proposal for

assessing corroded steel bond strength based on a

study by Rodriguez et al. [17]. Drawing on the data

from an extensive experimental campaign, these

authors developed two formulations, one for uncon-

fined corroded steel and the other for corroded steel

confined with transverse reinforcement. The following

equations were used to assess mean bond strength in

unconfined and confined corroded steel, respectively:

fb ¼ 3:00� 4:76Px ð8Þ

fb ¼ 5:25� 2:72Px ð9Þ

where Px in mm is mean corrosion penetration.

No explicit formulation is given in MC2010 [7]

for assessing bond strength in corroded steel.

Rather, strength is classified by bar type (ribbed

or plain) and confinement (with or without). The

residual capacity (fbd) in corroded steel further to

model code criteria, i.e., corrosion penetration, Px,

or equivalent surface cracking, is reproduced in

Table 7 below.

According to MC2010 [7], basic bond strength is

calculated as:

fbd;0 ¼ g1g2g3g4 fc=25ð Þ0:5 ð10Þ

where g1,g2, g3 and g4 are coefficients respectively

denoting bar type, bond condition, bar diameter and

characteristic yield strength. Neither partial factor cc
nor the characteristic value of fc is included in

Eq. (10).

Equation (10) was derived from the following

general equation set out in MC2010 [7] for reinforce-

ment stress:

fstm ¼ 54 � fc=25ð Þ0:25 25=/ð Þ0:2 lb=/ð Þ0:55

cmin=/ð Þ0:33 cmax=cminð Þ0:1þkm � Ktr

h i ð11Þ

where km, the transverse reinforcement confinement

efficiency factor, adopts a value of 12 where bars are

confined inside a bend of links passing round the bar of

at least 908 or a value of 0 where no confining

reinforcement is provided between the bars and the

nearest face.

In MC2010 [7], bond strength (fb) is obtained by

dividing bar force (fstmAs) by p/lb, the area of the bar
in which reinforcement stress (fstm) develops.

The following criteria given in MC2010 [7] were

used to derive Eq. (10) from (11): mean bond strength

was replaced by characteristic strength, minimum

concrete cover and detailing were applied and indexes

and coefficients were rounded up or down, as

appropriate.

In this study, the following assumptions were also

made to obtain bond strength predictions:

– Bond strength for corroded steel was obtained with

the values in Table 7 and Eqs. (10) and (11) for

sound steel. Equation (11) was simplified by

taking the ratio between maximum and minimum

cover (cmax/cmin) to be 1.0.

– Given the mean corrosion penetration, Px, found

for the corroded steel, the percentages in Table 7

were applied to the values obtained with Eqs. (10)

and (11). Since Table 7 gives only three Px values,

the reduction of bond strength was applied
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stepwise. When corrosion penetration was higher

than the 0.25 mm listed in Table 7, that maximum

was used. Pursuant to this procedure, upper and

lower limits were calculated for Eqs. (10) and (11).

5.2 Statistical criteria

Several statistical criteria were used to compare the

accuracy of the bond strength predictions obtained

with the proposed model (2) to the accuracy of the

bond strength assessments delivered by the MC2010

[7] and Contecvet [36] models described in Sect. 5.1.

Predicted residual sum of squares (PRESS), one of

the criteria chosen, is a procedure for measuring the

accuracy of regression model predictions [37]. The

PRESS statistic is:

PRESS ¼
Xn

i¼1

fb;exp;i � f̂bðiÞ

� �2
¼
Xn

i¼1

e2ðiÞ

¼
Xn

i¼1

ei= 1� hiið Þð Þ2 ð12Þ

where fb;exp is the observed experimental bond strength

value, fbðiÞ the predicted value of the bond strength for

the ith response based on all except the ith observation,

e(i) the deleted or PRESS residual and hii the weight of

each observation in the regression model.

As a rule, models with small PRESS values are

preferred over those with large values. Good criteria

for comparing models can also be obtained by

decomposing the PRESS statistic with, for instance,

the mean squared error of prediction, MSEP [37]:

MSEP ¼ 1=n
Xn

i¼1

e2ðiÞ ð13Þ

The predictive residual mean (PRM), the estimate

of the systematic error in model predictions, is related

to the centroid of the scatter plot, defined by the mean

value of bond strength of the experimental tests, f b;exp,

and the mean value of the predicted values of bond

strength of the model considered, f̂ bðiÞ, as follows:

PRM ¼ f b;exp � f̂ bðiÞ ð14Þ

The different variance of predicted residuals,

DVPR, furnishes information on the orthogonal

regression line that minimises the sum of squares of

the Euclidean distances to the regression line. Positive

DVPR values denote an experimental variance higher

than the variance predicted by the model:

DVPR ¼ sfb;exp � sf̂bðiÞ
ð15Þ

where sfb;exp is the standard deviation of the experi-

mental values of bond strength and sf̂bðiÞ
is the standard

deviation of the predicted values of bond strength.

Information on the scatter on each side of the

orthogonal regression line is obtained with the

incomplete correlation predictive residual, ICPR:

ICPR ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 1� rð Þsfb;expsf̂bðiÞ

q
ð16Þ

where r is the correlation coefficient.

The orthogonal regression line and its slope can be

obtained from the following expressions [37]:

Table 7 Residual bond capacity for corroded steel in MC2010 [7]

Corrosion penetration,

Px (mm)

Equivalent surface

crack (mm)

Confinement Residual capacity (% of fbd)

Bar type

Ribbed Plain

Upper Lower Upper Lower

0.05 0.20–0.40 No stirrups 70 50 90 70

0.10 0.40–0.80 50 40 60 50

0.25 1.00–2.00 40 25 40 30

0.05 0.20–0.40 Stirrups 100 95 100 95

0.10 0.40–0.80 80 70 100 95

0.25 1.00–2.00 75 60 100 90
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tan hð Þ ¼ s2fb;exp � sf̂bðiÞ

� �.
2rsfb;expsf̂bðiÞ

� �

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

s2fb;exp � sf̂bðiÞ

� �.
2rsfb;expsf̂bðiÞ

� �2
þ1

r

ð17Þ

fb;exp � f b;exp ¼ tan hð Þ fbðiÞ � f̂ bðiÞ

� �
ð18Þ

The intersection between the orthogonal regression

line and the first quadrant bisector on the experimen-

tal-predicted graph defines the areas where, on aver-

age, the model can (and cannot) be safely used.

Another criterion for establishing model accuracy

is the M ratio between the experimental value and the

model estimate. The mi ratio for the ith observation is

obtained by dividing the experimental value (fb,exp) by

the predicted value (fb(i)):

mi ¼ fb;exp
�
fb ið Þ ð19Þ

Decomposing the PRESS statistic yields useful

quantitative information on the origin of model vari-

ability, while theM ratio provides the adjustment of the

model and also the variability of the ratio between the

experimental value and the model estimate.

5.3 Comparison

Statistical models may be reliably validated by

verifying their results against an independent sample

[35]. Unfortunately, this procedure is not normally an

option due to a paucity of data. An alternative and

likewise robust procedure for model validation con-

sists in choosing a random sample of the data used to

build the model. Two such samples were used here: in

one the bond tests involved corroded and in the other

sound steel. All the data were used for the statistical

validation, including the outliers disregarded in the

development of formulation (2). The sole exception

was one of the tests conducted in the absence of a

concrete cover that could not consequently be assessed

with Eq. (11) taken from MC2010 [7], thus no

concrete cover was present in this bond test. In the

analysis conducted here, experimental bond strength

was compared to model prediction results using the

statistical criteria described in Sect. 5.2. A sample of

293 bond tests on sound steel was used to compare

proposed model (2) to Eq. (11) taken from MC2010

[7], although the model proposed is intended primarily

to reliably predict bond strength in corroded steel bars.

The model statistics are summarised in Table 8.

Figure 3a, b compare the experimental bond

strength for sound steel bars respectively to the values

predicted with proposed model (2) and Eq. (11) taken

from MC2010 [7].

The M ratio for the two models showed that

experimental bond strength was slightly underesti-

mated by proposed model (2) and slightly overesti-

mated by Eq. (11) taken from MC2010 [7]. The mean

M ratio found for Eq. (11) was consistent with the

value obtained by [14], although the coefficient of

variation (CoV) was slightly higher due to the wider

range of values in the database used in this study. For

sound bars and the database used, model (2) yielded a

fairly low CoV, given the wide variety of parameters

that affect bond strength.

According to the PRESS statistic, proposed

formulation (2) had greater predictive power than

Eq. (11) taken from MC2010 [7] for sound bars in

the database analysed. The mean squared predictive

error (MSEP) was nearly four times higher in

Eq. (11) taken from MC2010 [7] than in proposed

model (2).

Further to the systematic prediction error found

with the PRM statistic, on average, the results

delivered by model (2) were positioned on the side

of safety. This is illustrated in Fig. 3a, where the

centroid (G) of the scatterplot, defined by the mean

experimental bond strength (f b;exp) and the mean bond

strength predicted by the model (f̂ bðiÞ) of all the test

analysed, is located above the bisecting line. In

contrast, the negative value of this statistic found for

the MC2010 [7] model was an indication that on

average bond strength was overestimated. In this case,

the diagram centroid (G), was below the bisecting line

(see Fig. 2b).

The cut-off point (E in Fig. 3a, b) is the intersection

between the orthogonal regression line and the first

quadrant bisector on the experimental-predicted val-

ues graph. It defines the areas where the model yields

safe results or otherwise, on average, depending on the

slope of the orthogonal regression line. The cut-off

values were 6.99 in formulation (2) and 9.14 in

Eq. (11) taken fromMC2010 [7]. In other words, bond

strengths upward of those values predicted with
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Eqs. (2) or (11), respectively, will lie on the side of

safety.

Bond tests conducted on corroded steel, 372 in all,

were also analysed. Here the proposed formulation (2)

was compared to the Contecvet [36] model and the

upper and lower limits found for Eqs. (10) and (11)

taken from MC2010 [7]. The statistical parameters for

the models are listed in Table 9.

Experimental corroded steel bar bond strength is

plotted against the values predicted with proposed

formulation (2), the Contecvet [36] model and the

upper and lower limits found with Eq. (11) taken from

MC2010 [7] in Fig. 4a–d, respectively.

Judging from the mean M ratio (1.0), model (2)

yielded accurate predictions for bond strength in

corroded steel. As observed for sound bars, the CoV

for this model was fairly low given the number of

variables addressed, in addition in this case to the

effects of corrosion. Further to the M ratio data in

Table 9, the upper limit for Eq. (11) taken from

MC2010 [7] delivered the second-best performance,

although with a slightly conservative bias and a CoV

that nearly doubled the CoV for proposed model (2).

All the other models, particularly the upper and lower

limits for Eq. (10) taken from MC2010 [7], proved to

be on average overly conservative.

The lowest value for the PRESS statistic, by far,

was found for proposed model (2), followed in

ascending order by the lower and upper limits for the

MC2010 [7] (Eq. (11) here). Proposed model (2) also

Table 8 Statistical parameters for bond tests on sound bars assessed using proposed model (2) and Eq. (11) taken from MC2010 [7]

Model n PRESS MSEP PRM DVPR ICPR Cut-off

point

lM sM CoV

Model proposed Eq. (2) 293 1308.18 4.47 0.11 0.37 2.08 6.99 1.02 0.21 0.21

Equation (11) from MC2010 [7] 4522.56 15.44 -0.33 1.67 3.54 9.14 0.97 0.38 0.40

Fig. 3 Experimental bond

strength in sound steel bars

versus values predicted by:

a proposed formulation (2);

b Eq. (11) taken from

MC2010 [7] (adapted from

[33])

Table 9 Statistical parameters for the proposed (2), Contecvet [36] (Eqs. (8) and (9) here) and MC2010 [7] (Eqs. (10) and (11) here)

models for predicting bond strength in corroded steel bars

Model n PRESS MSEP PRM DVPR ICPR Cut-off point lM sM CoV

Model proposed Eq. (2) 372 512.68 1.38 0.034 0.43 1.09 4.74 1.00 0.27 0.27

Contecvet [36] Eq. (8) and (9) 1808.66 4.86 1.38 0.47 1.55 0.79 2.38 14.90 6.27

Upper limit Eq. (10) MC2010 [7] 5849.40 15.72 3.56 1.51 0.68 0.36 3.86 1.79 0.46

Lower limit Eq. (10) MC2010 [7] 6731.21 18.10 3.87 1.54 0.68 0.07 5.34 3.11 0.58

Upper limit Eq. (11) MC2010 [7] 1599.52 4.30 -0.56 -1.06 1.67 4.07 1.02 0.47 0.46

Lower limit Eq. (11) MC2010 [7] 1456.08 3.91 0.620 -0.75 1.67 6.11 1.43 0.80 0.56
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featured the lowest mean squared predictive error

(MSEP) followed by the lower and upper limits for the

MC2010 [7] (Eq. (10) here) and the Contecvet [36]

models in that order. The PRM statistic calculated for

proposed model (2) was the lowest of the positive

values observed, indicating that the results were on the

side of safety on average. The next lowest was the

lower limit for the MC2010 [7] (Eq. (11)) and

Contecvet [36] models. The negative PRM found for

the upper limit for MC2010 [7] (Eq. (11)) means that

the model overestimated bond strength on average.

As the cut-off point (E in Fig. 4) in proposed

formulation (2) was 4.7, bond strengths predicted with

the model upward of that value would lie on the side of

safety. The cut-off points for the upper and lower

limits in the MC2010 [7] model (Eq. (11)) were 4.07

and 6.11, respectively. Given the slope of the orthog-

onal regression line, however, predicted bond

strengths higher than those values would not lie on

the side of safety.

In addition to the statistical parameters analysed,

the M ratio between the bond strength experimental

values and the values predicted with proposed formu-

lation (2) for the bond test of corroded steel bars is

plotted against the different influencing variables, %

Cor, length to bar diameter ratio (lb//), concrete

tension ring thickness to bar diameter ratio (a//), bar

diameter (/), concrete compressive strength (fc) and

stirrup confinement (Ktr) in Fig. 5a–f, respectively.

The analysis of the proposed formulation (2) with

the experimental data collected shows no significant

statistical correlation between the M ratio and any of

the basic variables influencing bond strength as can be

seen in Fig. 5a–f.

Further to the statistical parameters analysed and

the analysis of the model against the variables

influencing bond strength, then, the model proposed

assessed bond strength in sound and corroded steel

bars reasonably well.

6 Conclusions

The present paper proposes a formulation for assessing

bond strength in sound and corroded steel bars,

developed by applying multiple linear regression to a

database containing the results of over 650 bond tests.

The tests were drawn from a prior study of the authors

[15] and the literature. The data collected for the study

covered a wide range of variables affecting bond

strength, such as bar diameter, concrete compressive

strength, concrete cover, anchorage length, confine-

ment ratio and corrosion-induced cross-sectional loss.

The prediction intervals for this new bond strength

Fig. 4 Experimental bond

strength in corroded steel

bars versus values predicted

by: a proposed formulation

(2); b the Contecvet [36]

(Eqs. (8) and (9) here); c the
upper limit for the MC2010

model [7] (Eq. (11) here);

d the lower limit for the

MC2010 model [7]

(Eq. (11) here) (adapted

from [33])
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formulation are also given. An additional formulation

is introduced to accommodate the transverse pressure

present in support areas in beams and slabs.

A number of relevant statistical criteria were used

to validate proposed model (2) and compare it to other

models for assessing bond strength in corroded steel,

such as the Contecvet [36] and MC2010 [7] models.

All the statistical tests showed that the model proposed

delivers reasonably good results. Its predictions

afforded a closer fit to the experimental results and

were less scattered than in other models used to assess

bond strength in corroded steel. Furthermore, the

analysis of the experimental data revealed no signif-

icant statistical correlation between the proposed

model (2) and any of the basic variables influencing

bond strength. Those findings are an indication of its

utility to assess the safety of steel–concrete bonding in

reinforced concrete members. Moreover, the empiri-

cal formulation proposed in this paper is expected to

serve as a basis to derive rational physical models of

the relevant physical phenomena regarding bond

strength with corroded steel bars.
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